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Finally, the construction article you 've
all been asking for : An a-part series
describing a full blown, fully mobile
ro b o t complete with manipulator arms.
Options in c lud e remote control opera
tion , o peration via external computer
via the remote-contro l link and an on
bo a rd com puter. Suggestions are g iven
for ad di ng senses such as sight and
feel. T he basic robot, minus the optio ns,
can be buil t fo r u nd er $400 . Get started
buil d in g you rs today. Complete details
start on page 37.

A stamped sell -add ressed envelope must accompany
all submitted manuscripts and /o r artwork or photo
graphs if their return IS des ired should the y be rejected.
We discl aim any responsibility for the loss or damage of
rnanuscrr pts and/or artwo rk or photographs while in
our possessron or ot herw ise.

Subscription Service : Mall all subscription orders .
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Sub scnptio n Servi ce . Box 2520. Boulder. CO 80322.

Radio-Electronics, (ISSN 0033-7862) Pub lished monthly
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New York. NY 10003. Phone : 212-777-6400 . Controlled
Circulation Poslage Paid at Concord. NH. One-year sub
sc ription rate: U SA and U.S. possessions. $13.00.
Canada. $16 .00. Other counlries. $18.00. Single copies
51.25 . '<;; 1980 by Gernsback Pubhcatrons. Inc . All riqhts
reserved . Printed in U.S.A.

A QUICK AND EASY way to make one-of-a-klnd
printed circuit boards. The details start on page 66.

RACEWAY VIDEO GAME you can build lets you
pretend to be a Indy 500 race-car driver without
ever leaVing the comfort of your armchair. Con
struction details start on page 42.

59 TUNING IN WORLDWIDE SW STATIONS
The RF.spectrum is chock full of interesting communi
cations, includi ng INTERPOL, th e Strategi c Ai r Com
mand, NORAD, even spies. Here 's a loo k at what's
out the re and how to tun e th em in. Robert Grove

70 COMMUNICATIONS CORNER
A look at a remote-controlled coa x switch fo r switch ing
bands easily. Herb Friedman

37 UNICORN-' ROBOT
Part 1. Complete with manipulator arms and mobile
base, you can build this robot for under $400. Various
levels of control and intelligence are described, includ ing
an on-board computer. James A. Gupton, Jr.

42 RACEWAY V1DEOGAME
After you build this video game , you can pretend to be
an Indy 500 race-car driver without ever leaving the
comfort of your armchair. L Steven Chealrs

46 6 AUDIO TEST ACCESSORIES
Construction details for 6 easy-to-bui ld accessories for
the audio test bench . Useful for troub leshooting or
checking the performance of your hi-fi system . Gary Stock

54 $10 LOGIC PROBE
A necessary instrument for troubleshooting digital
circu itry. Fred Blechman

56 SERVO-CONTROLLED PICK-UP ARM
New JVC turntable includes a unique pick-up arm that
electronically adjusts the damping characteristics to
match virtually any cartridge. Len Feldman

4 LOOKING AHEAD
Tomorrow's news today. David Lachenbruch

16 SATELLITE TV NEWS
The latest happenings in an exc iting new
industry. Gary H. Arlen

49 PICTORIAL GUIDE TO VHS THREADING
A loo k at the threading mechanism inside the VHS
videotape recorder. Forest Belt

66 HOBBY CORNER
A quick and easy way to make one-of-a-kind printed
circuit boards. Earl "Doc " Savage, K4SDS

62 STEP-BY-STEP TV IF ALIGNMENT
How to align the video-IF stages of a TV receiver.
Jack Darr

74 SERVICE CLINIC
Hints for catching the touchy intermittent. Jack Darr

75 SERVICE QUESTIONS
R-E's Service Editor solves technicians' problems.
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Build this road-race game and enjoy all the excite
ment of the arcade version on your own video screen.
Gentlemen (and ladies) . . . Start your engines!

L. STEVEN CHEAIRS

TOTV SET'S
VIDEO AMP
OR A RF
MODULATOR

Fig. 1-BLOCK DIAGRAM of the Raceway videogame showing the major components of the system.
Block labelled "Controls" is actually located off the board (controls are mounted on case) .
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AMONG THE POPULAR ARCADE GAMES, THE

road-race type has always stood out.
Many varieties of that game exist; they
range from the animated types to the
more recent video units, of the type we're
about to describe. There is a major differ
ence between the game described here
and the average Arcade road-race-the
average Arcade game's price tag is in the
thousands of dollars; while this game will
cost you less than a hundred dollars .

In the pages of Radio-Electronics
magazine we have presented two other
video-game kits: a tank and a motorcycle
game. The tank game (Nov . 1978) re
quired two players; while the motorc ycle
game (Jan. 1979) was only for a single
player. The present game allows both sin
gle- and dual-player operation . Thus, if
you find yourself alone, or where no one
else seems to want to play the game when
you do, you can use the single game
mode. But, when two or more players are
available. . ..
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ton norm ally-open switch S4 is provided
to reset the game. A minor amount of
deboun ce is provided by the capacitor
acr oss the switch contacts.

Th e 3.579-MHz crystal oscillat or is
formed using a C MOS gate, two resis
tor s, two capacitors and a crystal. Anoth
er C MOS gate is used as a buffer
between the oscillator and the LSI inte
grated game circuit. Next, the audio
ampl ifier and filtering circuit is formed
using thr ee transistors and a few capaci
tors and resistors.

Th e video summing circ uit is of the
passive-resis tive type . Th e resistors R4,
R9-R 14 are chosen such to give a video
signal with an appearance similiar to Fig .
3. T he video signal out of the summing
network is AC -coupled to the video
amplifier QI which is wired as an emit
ter-follower. Note: if you use an RF mod
ulator you may need to adjust the output

01
2NJ904

R20
12K.....
¥.~

Hz rippl e that is created by the full-wave
bridge. A th ree-terminal linear regulator
develops the operating voltage- addi tion
al filterin g is provided at the regulat or' s
output.

Th e control section is composed of two
potentiometers, four switches, two R-C
timing networks, and four capacitors . Th e
potenti ometers are used to vary the R-C
time consta nt; that tim e constant is pro
portional to the position of the user's race
car image on the TV screen. One or two
race cars can be steered using these con
trols. Switch S I, labelled PRO/ AM, is used
to select the level of difficulty. Two nor
mally-open switches are used for select
ing the num ber of players (S2, labelled
I, selects the I player option ; S3, labelled
2, selects 2 players.) Th e third push-but-

12VAC

"Vee
SOURCE

R15 LEFT RIGHT
47K CONTR~O~L~'-+-~CONTROL

+Vee~:@~¥.. ~~
: . ~ ~gOPF

+Vee ~ '::" +Vee

Jl '::"
VIDEO

Fig. 2-COMPLETE SCHEMATIC of the Raceway game. The project may be buill on a PC board using
the foil pallern in Fig . 4 or wired point-to-point following this d iagram.

System description.
The raceway game cont ain s an assem

bled PC board and the switches, trans
former, case and other hard war e required
for project assembly. Assuming that you
wish to connect the system to a stand ard
NTSC 525-1ine TV set, you will also need
an RF modul ator- many of which exist
in the hobbyist's market.

The components conta ined on the
printed -circ uit board form seven distinct
circuits . Two of those circ uits conta in
components th at are off the card; refer to
the block diagram in Fig. I and the sche
matic in Fig. 2. Th e power supply pro
vides 8 volts DC using a 12-volt AC, pow
er source located off the board . Th e 12
volts AC is rectified by four silicon recti
fiers and then filter ed to reduce the 120-
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VIDEO INFORMATION
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SYNC

Fig . 3-COMPOSITE VIDEO SIGNAL typical of that produced by the summing net wor k. It is a combi
nation of raw video, sync and blanking signals generated by the IC. See text for exp lanation.

in the parts list ; that way the spacers will
act as table legs and raise the PC card off
the work surface.

Install the two IC sockets in the proper
location noting the proper orientation of
pin I (see Fig. 5). Place a piece of card 
board on top of the sockets and by keep
ing a firm pressure on top of the card 
board and the PC board rotate them

Fig. 4-FOIL PATTERN for the printed circuit boa rd. For th ose who pr efer no t to etch th ei r own, one is
available from Quest-Star Electronics. See parts li st fo r ordering informat ion .

upside-down so that the foil side is now
up. Solder all of the pins using a 40-watt
solder ing iron with rosin-core solder . Re
place the board with the component side
up.

Install all of the resistors and capaci
tors. Verify their location and solder. Fol
low that step by insta lling the diodes, rec
tifiers, transistors, and voltage regulator;
aga in, after placement and orientation,
solder the components to the board. Lay
the PC board aside until final assembly.

Locate the enclosure; drill the holes
required for the potentiometers, switches,
transformer attachment, PC-board at
tachment , speaker mounting, video out 
put jack, and a line-cord strain-relief
grommet. Next, paint the exterior of the
case. After the paint is dry use dry-trans
fer lett er ing to label the controls. Follow
that procedure by spraying the case with

COMPLETED UNIT. Components on bottom of
board have been relocated in vers ion described
here.

.+

impedance of the amplifier. You do that
by changing the emitter resistor. Nor
mally, however, the adjustment will not
be required . Th e final section is the LSI
integrated circui t. That is a 28-pin DIP
MOS IC that contains the game logic.

Also, for those who do not have an ade
quate source of all the components, the
source mentioned in the parts list will
provide all of the hard-to-locate compo 
nent s on an individual basis or a comp lete
kit that includes all electronic compo
nent s, the PC board and the requi red

Construction hardware-including a blank unpunched
Th e raceway game may be assemb led case.

using either point-to-point wiring or Assuming that you have chosen the
wirewrap or a printed circuit board . PC board approach , start by laying all the
Working from the schematic diagram electronic componen ts out on a work-
shown in Fig. 2 any of those construction benc h. Make sure that the MOS and
methods may be used . If you decide to CMOS IC's remain in their conductive
build using the printed-circuit approach, packages . Compare the components to
then use the foil pattern shown in Fig. 4. the parts list to make sure you have every-
Components are placed on the board as thing you need. Mount the four corner
shown in Fig. 5. (A n etched and dr illed spacers on the foil side of the printed cir -
PC board is available-see the parts list.) cuit board with the hardware mentioned
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24 horizontal scan lines ahead of the traf
fic on the left side of the screen. Thus, if
the two-player game is selected, both
players will encounter the same degree of
difficulty.

The speed of the traffic in relation to
the driver increases every two seconds,
for up to a maximum of seven speeds,
until one of the two players crashes his
car into one of the obstacle cars. At that
point all video motion stops and a crash
sound is generated . The game again re
starts in the slow motion and increases in
speed every two seconds once more; dur
ing this time realistic engine sounds are
simulated. The engine sound starts from a
low and increases in pitch at four-second
intervals during the periods when motion
is observed on the screen. Every time a
crash occurs, a point is scored for the
opponent. The game ends when one of the
players reaches 15 points.

The single-player game proceeds as
outlined above, with the exception that
only one of the player cars is present. The
right car is removed-the left car is oper
atable. After every eight cars that the
driver passes he scores a point; those must
be consecutive passes. The occurrence of
a collision resets the pass counter-thus
those cars passed between the last score
and the crash will not be counted toward
a new point. The score above the right
track records the number of crashes.
Thus the user is playing against the
machine, since the first score to reach 15
points wins the game.

As can be seen, a realistic raceway
game may be produced for use with a
standard television receiver fed through a
video modulator. (Several suitable video
modulators are available on the market.
You can get them through Radio-Elec
tronics advertisers and computer stores.
If you have an option, select one with a
UHF output.) This game provides real
istic motor and crash sounds. Also, skill
selection is provided for easy or difficult
driving conditions. Scoring is automatic
and on-screen; it is color-keyed for each
player. Both one- and two-game selec
tions exist; all the timing signals for

continued on page 77
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About the game
A typical game display consists of a

two-lane highway with two player-con
trolled cars and randomly generated traf
fic. Each lane has a score at the top of the
screen-see Fig. 7. The driver for each
car is located at the bottom of each track.
Adjust the TV contrast so the road is dis
played as a white field; while the embank
ment, center line, player cars, and scores
are gray. The traffic is displayed as black
images. The car has horizontal motion
only; that is a function of the potentiome
ter position. After the reset button is
pressed the game starts. The TV screen
shows the two tracks with the drivers'
cars and the traffic. The scores are set to
zero. Both tracks have the same set of
random traffic. The traffic on the right is

a clear lacquer paint to protect the fin
ish-let the case dry for 12 to 24 hours.

Install the controls, transformer, line
cord, output jack, and speaker. Wire
those components as shown in Fig. 6.
Recheck the wiring! Plug the line cord
into a wall outlet and check to see if the
proper DC voltage exists-around 8
volts. If so, discharge the filter capacitors
and then install the IC's. Remove the
spacers from the wiring side of the PC
board and reinstall them on the compo
nent side of the board. Next, mount the
PC board in the case. The assembly is
now complete. Note: if an RF modulator
is used it may be installed in the enclosure
or inside of the TV cabinet. That is up to
your discretion.

Fig. 7-RACEWAY VIDEOGAME display as it
would appear on TV set or video monitor.

( b b b
.-----GNO~~=-J-I-IR~

PC BOARO {]T

11'[!17V~ '2 VOLTS ~C

vee SPKR GNO VIDEO ~ ------;:;\

1
- 1-1- 1- 1. t-1 I

___.B Y R3_1no R32

Fig . 6-DETAILS of off-the-board component connection. This should be used in conjunction with
the parts placement diagram, Fig. 5. Also refer to photographs.

PARTS LIST
Resistors 'I. watt, 5% unless otherwise

noted
R1-47 ohms
R2-220 ohms
R3, R4-270 ohms
R5-R7-470 ohms
R8, R9-1000 ohms
R10, R11-1200 ohms
R12, R13-1600 ohms
R14-2400 ohms
R15-4700 ohms
R16-R19-10,OOO ohms
R20-12,OOO ohms
R21, R22-47,OOO ohms
R23-100,OOO ohms
R24-150,OOO ohms
R25, R26-270,OOO ohms
R27-2 megohms
R28-12 megohms
R29-1500 ohms, potentiometer, PC

mount
R30 -5000 ohms, potentiometer, PC

mount
R31, R32-100,OOO ohms, potentiometer
R33-10,OOO ohms
R34-1500 ohms
Capacitors
C1, C2-30 pF
C3, C4-100 pF
C5-300 pF
C6, C7-.001.1lF
C8-C13-0.1 .IlF
C14, C15-10 /IF, 15 volts, tantalum
C16-22.1lF, 15 volts , tantalum
C17, C18-100 /IF, 15 volts, electrolytic
C19, C20-0.1 .IlF
Semiconductors
D1-D4-1N4004
D5-1N746A Zener diode, 3.3 volts , 5%,

400mW
D6-1N754A Zener diode, 6.8 volts , 5%,

400mW
01 , 02-2N3904
03, 04-2N3906
IC1-7808 voltage regulator, 3 term inals, 8

volts
IC2-4001 quad 2-input NOR gate or 4011

quad 2-input NAND gate
IC3-AY-3-8603-1 raceway game IC
S1-SPST miniature toggle switch
S2-S4-SPST normally open miniature

push-button switch
SPKR1-small speaker, 8 ohms
J 1-miniature phone jack
XTAL 1-crystal, 3.58 MHz
Miscellaneous: knobs, line cord , 12-volt,

850 mA (or higher) transformer, case and
hardware.

Note: The following may be ordered from
Quest-Star Electronics, 5412 Burnt
wood Way, Las Vegas, NE 89108: Kit of
all parts $59.95 , AY-3-8603-1 game IC
$27.00, PC board $12.95. Add $1.75 for
shipping . Nevada residents add local
taxes.

PC BOARD prototype.
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NOW! For the first time . . . a clear, concise, understandable book
on the Earth's most promising energy source.

Solar Electricity $6t
educa tiona l. co nsumer. and military applica 
tions. Italso includes solar electricprojects. com
mercially available accessories the use of solar

cells as light sensors rather than as
power so urces. and much . much
more.

5. Safety light
in handle

\ tells when
\ it's ~n

7.Temperature
control.
Low, high
oroff.

MODEL
51D

6. Stainless
steel
construction

, 8.Eight tip sizes.
Comes with
.0631.0,

9. Converts to soldering iron
with 114" shank type tip

Seeyour distributor or write . . .

1. Operates at 120v,
40w. Idlesat 20w
for longer tipIjfe

3.Cool,
unbreakable
polycarbonate
handle

4. Exclusive
bracket
insures
alignment,
prevents
damage

140 EASY-TO-READ FACT
FIllED PAGES
Loaded with charts, graphs, pic
tures of actual solar installations
by World's Foremost Authority
SOLAREX

Most boo ks and articles on Solar Don't take our word for it!
Energy are either jam packed with Take your time. In fact-take two
mind- boggling technical jargon, or full weeks . Order the book. Read it.
they're so basic you can 't find what . See if you do n't completely agree
you really want to know. ~ ~' that this is the best Solar electric
Here for the first time-is a definitive III1 summary you've ever read . If not-
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world's leading experts . . but or credit your acco unt.
written in everyda y language so Only ~~~l l ' Use handy co upo n below or
you can und erstand and put to $695 " " ,~ phone 301-948-0202 .
work the real. significant benefits Ppd " ':" Dealers' inquiries invited .
of So lar electricity in scores of STOCKNO. 37005DR... $6 .95 Ppd.
pract ical ways. both large and small. r __ COMPLETE AND ORDER TODAY __
Must reading for everyone from the ca- CPO-Dep t . l00DR 1335 Plcca rd Drive
sual enthusiast right up to the trained I SOLAREX CORP. Rockvi lle , MD 20850 ' I
solar professiona l. 0 Please send me copies of "Guide to Solar
Nine Clear, Concise Chapters I Electricity" (<I $6.95 eac h $- - -=-=-= I
Covers everythmg from a glossary of I" Shipping & Handling $1.00 I
solar electric terms. how to use cellsand _ TOTAL _
practical solar electric generators. to the I I Md. residen t please add 5%) I
rapidly exploding variety of industrial. 0 Enclosed is __check. _ _ M.a . in amo unt of $ _

_ I 0 Charge to my,' 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE I
SOlAREX CPO-Dept.l00DR I 0 Account No. I :t-

III III Corporation 1335P lccard Dri ve , (Interbank No.) C
II1I1 Rockville. MD 20850 I Stgnature : I §?
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PI ! A....f f'HI~ 1 ...,

301-948-0202 Address I <0
Min imum Order $15 (Two or Mor e BOOks)1 City Sta te Zip_ _ _ .. CO'- ~_------ . Mlnlmum Ord..r SI~ 0

RACEWAY
continued f rom page 45

black-and-white are provided.

Adjustment and troubleshooting.
There are two PC board potentiome

ters that require adjustment; the audio
level and hue . The hue control (R29) is
adjusted for the best contrast. The audio
output (R30) should be adjusted to pro
vide the desired noise level.

If problems occur after assembly use
the following check list:

1. Are all components in the proper
location?

2. Is PC board wired correctly to the
external components? .

3. Is the power supply voltage cor
rect?

4. Is a 3.58-MHz clock signal pre
sent at pin 9 of the AY-3-8603
1?

5. Is there audio output?
6. Is there a composite video sig

nal? (See Fig.3 for waveform.)
If a " no" answer is generated by any of

those questions then repair that portion of
the circuit. For example, if a normal
image is displayed, but the players' cars
are not present; then check pin 7 to see if
a video signal is present. If it is not , then
the IC is bad; if a signal is present check
the summing resistors . R-E
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